GHSA President Glenn White called a special informational meeting of the Reclassification Committee on January 20, 2015 at the GHSA office in Thomaston. White called the meeting to order at 10 a.m., and then asked Bruce Potts to give the invocation.

White then turned the meeting over to committee chair Earl Etheridge, who then called upon the persons on the agenda to make their presentations to the committee.

Below are proposals that were presented at this meeting. If you click on the names of the primary speakers, you will see a copy of that person’s proposal:

- Bradley Warren, Dade County
- Bob Stinchcomb, Darlington
- Mark Kelly, St. Pius (along with Rusty Hudson, Westminster and Tommy Marshall, Marist)
- Roger Holmes, Dublin
- Greg Moore, First Presbyterian Day
- Lee Chomskis, Vidalia
- Kyle Gourley, Putnam County
- Brian Nelson, Mary Persons

Following the presentations, Etheridge took some questions from the audience, thanked the people for their presentations and then adjourned the meeting. No votes were taken.